
 
 

Point in Time (PIT) Committee Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, October 26, 2021 1:00 pm- 2:00 pm 

 
 

1. Introductions: Sankofa BCH, Briarpatch, CDD, The Road Home, YWCA, Off the Square Club, TSA  
2. Select note taker: Sara AJ  
3. Updates: Sarah sent email to UW regarding donations. If they are not able to do it, CDD will 

work with Sankofa to draft a letter requesting funds from businesses. We really want robust 
Youth count this year. For our PIT committee discussion-identifying more youth (emergency 
sheltered/unsheltered), asking additional questions specific to youth. Want to engage more 
providers that engage with youth and youth. Possibly join YAB meeting to collaborate or 
schedule additional meeting later in the PM. Bring some concrete ideas to YAB-discuss at next 
PIT planning meeting.   

4. Agenda items  
a. How to identify and count more vehicle campers: possibly use social media (FB) to 

locate car campers; add parking lots to known locations; google form to HSC asking for 
locations for car campers; collaborate with FSSF or other teams that do outreach; need 
better process for counting/engaging with car campers-could just do pre/post count. 
Need to add car camper methodology to next PIT agenda (Sarah L) Add Social Media to 
Outreach agenda (sara AJ).  

b. Known locations – how to identify people outside of Madison-Sarah is connected to Sun 
Prairie neighborhood group-progress; reach out to MOM, Stoughton, etc; Sara AJ can 
connect with Monona PD. Perhaps connecting with schools-Tyler.  

c. Post count timeframe and logistics: remote/unsafe locations counted during post count-
Porchlight will no longer be available in 2022; can assign teams to post count parking 
lots or flagged locations; Some teams go out at night and some go early in the AM. 
Google doc with locations that need to be rechecked in the AM; Post count at Beacon 
the following day (outreach) and Safe Haven (staff) and possibly at OTSC. Need team 
lead on Post Count teams.   

d. Walk-on items-none  
 


